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Topaz, City of Dust 

BY YOSHIKO UCHIDA

It was decidedly not by choice that I happened to spend eight months during 

World War II living in a cluster of dusty barracks located in the middle of 

Utah’s bleak Sevier Desert. This unhappy circumstance occurred because I 

was one of several thousand Japanese-Americans incarcerated by our govern

ment in Topaz, Utah, one of ten wartime concentration camps established to 

house the Japanese uprooted from the West Coast of the United States. This 

mass evacuation, without trial, was the result of Executive Order 9066 that 

was signed by President Franklin D. Roosevelt in February 1942 and placed 

110,000 Japanese, two-thirds of whom were American citizens, under guard and 

behind barbed wire. Deprived of our consitiutional rights as well as our 

privacy and our dignity as human beings, we were guilty of nothing more than 

that we resembled the enemy in Japan.

Until the war, my parents, ̂ sister, and I lived in Berkeley, California,
L ' * ' ' - • . ■

where I grew up and went to school. My father was an executive of Mitsui 

and Company, a Japanese business firm in San Francisco. Only hours after the 

Pearl Harbor attack, the FBI came to apprehend my father, and for three days 

we had no word where they had taken him. When he was finally able to contact 

us, we learned that he and hundreds of other Japanese businessmen and com

munity leaders were to be sent to a prisoner of war camp in Missoula, Montana, 

My mother, sister, and I were left behind in Berkeley to cope with the 

mounting anti-Japanese feelings (fed by long years of anti-Asian sentiment
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in California) and to face mounting rumors of a mass evacuation of all persons 

of Japanese ancestry from the West Coast. The nightmare of evacuation became 

a reality in April 1942, and the U.S. Army gave us ten days' notice to get 

out of the home in which we had lived for fifteen years.

Allowed to take only what we could carry, we were shipped along with 

8,000 Japanese of the San Francisco Bay Area to the Tanforan race track.

There, for six months, we lived in a horse stall formerly occupied by a

single horse. ^ My father was nr nntn.iNn» by released "on parole" from Montana U)<XS 0-bfe '(ts» jol n u$ ho cai^p .

re were shipped by train to a concentration camp which 

we knew to be somewhere in Utah and was called Topaz. We had no idea how 

long we would be there. As the train approached our destination we watched 

the landscape closely, hoping it would give some indication of what Topaz 

would be like. We felt cautiously optimistic as we reached the town of Delta, 

for the land did not look too unfriendly or barren.

We were counted as we got off the train and then transferred to buses 

for the final leg of our journey to Topaz. As we rode along, we felt fairly 

hopeful, for we were passing pleasant little farms, green fields and clusters 

of trees. After a half-hour, however, there was an abrupt change. All veg

etation stopped. There were no trees or growth of any kind except for clumps 

of dry greasewood. We were entering the edge of the Sevier Desert some 

fifteen miles east of Delta, and the surroundings were now as bleak as a 

bleached bone. Beyond the desert there were mountains rising above the valley 

with great majesty, but they were many miles away. The bus made a turn into 

the heart of the sun-drenched desert and there in the midst of nowhere were 

rows and rows of squat, tar-papered barracks sitting sullenly in the white, 

chalky sand. This was Topazf Irtah'

Shortly before (jje. lef-k,

and.
é
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As the bus drew up to one of the barracks, we heard the unlikely sound 

of band music. Marching toward us down the dusty road was a group of young 

Boy Scouts who had come with the advance contingent, playing bugles, trumpets, 

and drums and carrying signs that read, "Welcome to Topaz--Your Camp." It 

was a touching sight to-see them standing in the burning sun, covered with 

dust and making such a determined effort to lessen the shock of our arrival 

at this bleak desert camp. A few of our friends who had arrived earlier 

were also there to greet us. They tried hard to look cheerful, but their 

pathetic dust-covered appearance told us a great deal more than their brave 

words.

We went through the usual arrival procedure which consisted of register

ing, having a brief medical examination, and being assigned living quarters. 

Our family was to occupy Apartment C of Barracks 2 in Block 7. Henceforth

our address would be 7 - 2 - C , Topaz, Utah.

As we plodded through the powdery sand toward Block 7, I began to under

stand why everyone looked like pieces of flour-dusted pastry. In the frantic 

and hasty construction of this barracks city, every growing thing had been 

removed, and what had once been a peaceful lake bed was churned up into one 

great mass of loose flourlike sand. With each step we sank two or three 

inches, sending up swirls of dust that crept into our eyes and mouths, noses 

and lungs. After two long sleepless nights sitting up on the train, this 

sudden encounter with the sun, the glaring white dust, and the altitude, made 

me feel weak and lightheaded. Just as I was on the verge of collapsing, we 

finally reached Block 7.

Each barracks, one hundred feet in length, was divided into six rooms 

for families of varying size, and we were assigned to a room in the center,
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about eighteen-by-twenty feet in dimension, designed for occupancy by four 

people. We found that our room contained nothing but four army cots without 

mattresses. The inner sheetrock walls and ceilings had not yet been installed, 

nor had the black potbellied stove that was left standing outside our door. 

Cracks were visible everywhere in the siding and around the windows, and 

although our friends had swept out our room for us before we arrived, the 

dust was already seeping into it again from all sides.

The instruction sheet advised us not to put up any shelves until the 

carpenters arrived from Tanforan to install the sheetrock walls. It also 

indicated that there would be flush toilets and individual basins (rather 

than the tin troughs of our former camp) in all washrooms. When I went to 

inspect these facilities for our block, however, I discovered that there 

were no seats on the toilets, no water in the laundry, and no lights in the 

showers or latrines. Our water was being pumped lip from nearby artesian 

wells almost 1,000 feet deep, and twice during our first day the water was 

turned off completely.

We returned to our room after lunch in the mess hall, and although our 

mattresses had not yet been delivered, we were so exhausted we spent the 

rest of the afternoon sleeping on the springs of our army cots. The temper

ature in our room the next morning was well below freezing, and we soon 

discovered that the temperature variation in a single day could be as much 

as fifty degrees. Some days started at thirty and soared by mid-afternoon 

into the eighties and nineties, so although we wore winter wools in the 

morning, by afternoon it became imperative to change to summer clothing.

When my sister and I went out to meet some of the incoming buses in the 

afternoon, we would come home parched, sunburned, and feeling like well-

broiled meat.
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Although evacuees continued to arrive each day, the blocks to which

they were assigned were progressively illequipped to house them. PeopleA
who arrived a few days after we did found gaping holes in the roof where the 

stove pipe was to fit, latrine barracks with no roofs at all, and mattresses 

filled only with straw. Those who arrived still later did not even have 

barracks to go to and were simply assigned to cots set up in empty mess halls, 

laundries, or the corridors of the hospital. Many evacuees found themselves 

occupying barracks where hammering, tarring, and roofing were still in pro

gress; and one unfortunate woman received second degree burns on her face 

when boiling tar seeped through the roof onto the bed where she was asleep.

I experienced my first dust storm about a week after we arrived. The 

morning had begun cold and brittle as always, but by afternoon a strange 

warm wind began to blow. I was in another block walking home with a friend 

when the wind suddenly began to gather ominous strength. It swept in on 

great thrusting gusts, lifting huge masses of sand from the ground and 

flinging them in the air. The sand quickly engulfed us and soon completely 

eclipsed barracks that stood only ten feet away. We dashed into the nearest 

laundry barracks, but even inside the building the air was thick with dust.

The flimsy structure shuddered with each blast of wind, and we could hear

objects being lifted from the ground and flung against the building. During
was

the hour or more that we waited, there were moments when I gripped with
A

terror. I thought surely the barrack^would simply fly apart and we would 

be flung into the desert. When at last the wind let up a little, we decided 

to try to get back to our own barracks. As I ran the wind blew sand into my 

eyes and nose. I was breathing dust and my mouth was gritty with it. When 

I got to our room I found my mother sitting alone in a dust-filled room.

She did not know where my father and sister were, but we hoped they were
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safe somewhere. There was no point in trying to clean our room until the 

wind stopped blowing, so my mother and I shook out our blankets, lay down

on our cots, and waited for the storm to subside. It was a long afternoon,

and the wind did not die down until long after the sun had set.

As mornings and nights grew colder, we looked with increased longing

at the black iron stove that stood uselessly outside our barracks waiting 

for work crews to bring it inside and connect it. One day, almost a month 

after our arrival, a work crew composed of resident men appeared and finally 

installed our stove. We were now reasonably warm in our quarters, and our 

food was beginning to improve. The correlation between good food and rising 

spirits was, I discovered, pathetically simple.

By now my father, sensing the tremendous needs of the struggling com

munity, had volunteered to serve on several committees, two of which worked 

on the complex problems of employment and housing in camp. He was. also an 

active lay leader of the interdenominational church, and when the camp can

teen was converted into a consumer's cooperative, he was elected chairman 

of its first board of directors.

My mother, in her own gentle and quiet way, continued to be a loving

focal point for our family, converting our dreary barracks room into a

makeshift home where we invited our friends as we did back in Berkeley.

Having been a close family, ours did not disintegrate, as many did, from
kJdre

the pressures created when entire families^ar-e- confined to living in a 

single room.

My sister, Keiko, utilized her training in preschool education at Mills 

College in Oakland, California, to establish a nursery school system for 

Topaz as she had done at Tanforan, and I applied for work in the Topaz
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Elementary School System. We both earned a salary of $19 a month for a 

forty-hour week, while workers in other categories earned $16.

Blocks 8 and 41, located at opposite corners of camp, were designated 

as the two elementary school areas, and when I went with one of the white 

teachers employed at Topaz to inspect Block 8, we discovered that the school 

barracks wer€"*absolutely barren. There were no stoves, no tables or chairs, 

no light bulbs, no supplies, no equipment of any kind. The teacher invited 

me back to her quarters to write up our report, and I was surprised to see 

how comfortable a barracks could be when it was properly furnished. Until 

I had seen her comfortable, well-furnished quarters, I had not realized how 

much I missed our home in Berkeley, and I thought of it with more than the 

usual longing as I walked back to our room in Block 7.

I was assigned to register children and to teach at the school in Block 

41, located at the opposite end of camp, farthest from the Administration 

Building. All the teachers there were resident Japanese, while the white 

teachers were all assigned to Block 8, close to the Administration Building 

and to their own home barracks. When we went to inspect the barracks of 

Block 41, the situation was even more alarming than had been the case in 

Block 8. There were large holes in the roof where the stovepipes were to 

fit, inner sheetrock walls had not been installed, floors were covered with 

dust and dirt, and there were no supplies or equipment for teaching. I 

wondered how we could ever open schools under these conditions, but regis

tration of the children proceeded as scheduled Monday morning, October 19. 

Because it was so cold inside the barracks, we set up tables outside in the 

sun and registered the children there. The following day we had to send 

the children home because the barracks were still unusable and there were
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no supplies or equipment for teaching. On Wednesday the barracks still 

remained untouched, although construction of the watchtowers and the barbed 

wire fence around the camp were proceeding without delay.

It was impossible for the children to sit inside the unheated barracks 

which retained the nightime temperatures of 30 and 40 degrees. We tried 

moving our classes outside, but the feeble morning sun could not dispel the 

penetrating cold, and after half an hour we sent our children home once 

more. It was finally decided that the daily teachers1 meetings would be 

held in the morning and classes shifted to the afternoon when the barracks, 

though still incomplete, would at least be warmer.

Before the inner sheetrock walls were installed at school, we had a 

severe dust storm that brought to a head a crisis that had long been brewing 

About noon, gray-brown clouds began massing in the sky, and a hot sultry 

wind seemed an ominous portent 6f a coming storm. There was no word, how

ever, that schools would be closed. Shortly after lunch, I started the 

seven-block walk to Block 41, wrapping my head in a scarf so my nose and 

mouth were covered as well. Before I was half way to school the wind grew 

So intense I felt as though I were caught in a hurrican.of dust. Barracks 

only a few feet away were soon completely obscured by walls of dust and I 

was fearful that the wind might sweep me off my feet, I stopped every few 

yards to lean against a barracks and catch my breath and then plodded on 

to school. When I got there, I found that many of the children had braved 

the storm to come to school and were already waiting for me in the classroom

It touched me deeply to see the eagerness of the children to learn 

despite the desolation of their surroundings and the meager tools for 

learning. At the time they seemed to adapt with equanimity and cheerfulness
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to this total and bewildering upheaval of their young lives, although the 

experience may well have inflicted permanent damage to their psyches,

I tried to conduct class, but dust poured into the room from all 

sides as well as from the hole in the roof which still lacked a chimney.

It soon became obvious that we could not continue classes, and it seemed 

prudent to send the children home before the storm grew worse and stranded 

us all at school until evening. The teachers of Block 41 hurriedly dis

missed school for the day, urged the children to be careful, and hoped they 

would make it safely to their home barracks.

That night the wind reached such terrible force I was sure our barracks 

would be blown apart. Pebbles and rocks rained against the walls, and the 

paper we stuffed into the cracks was quickly blown back into the room.

Dust seeped in like smoke. For hours the wind shrieked around us like a 

howling animal, rattling and shaking our flimsy barracks. I wondered what 

I would do if I ever had a roomful of children under my care during another 

such storm but faced the sobering reality that actually there was not a 

thing I could do. The wind stopped short of destroying our entire camp, 

but I learned later that many of the camp's chicken coops had been blown 

out into the desert.

The following day, the non-Japanese head of elementary schools re

primanded the teachers of Block 41 for having dismissed school without 

consulting him. With no telephones in the barracks, however, there was no 

way we could have reached him in the Administration Building at the opposite 

end of camp. He had been unreasonable and inept in other matters as well,

and this was simply the last straw. We were willing to put up with the
yn.

physical inadequacies and to work hard to overcome the, but arrogance and
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insensitivity on the part of a white employee was too much to bear. These 

were days of such frustration and despair that we were often close to tears, 

and the teachers of Block 41 were ready to resign en masse. The high school 

teachers, with problems of their own, were similarly demoralized. Only our 

superintendent, Dr. John C. Carlisle, who had the wisdom to accord us some 

dignity and understanding, prevented the mass resignations of the entire 

resident teaching staff. Eventually, with the appointment of a new and 

able elementary school head, things simmered down.

Toward the end of October we began to see snow on the mountains that 

ringed our desert, and even afternoons began to grow cold. A coal shortage 

soon developed and hot water was limited to two hours between 7:00 and 

9:00 p.m., bringing on a hectic scramble for the showers each evening.

The sheetrock crews finally came to the block where I lived but moved 

at such a snail’s pace that when the first snows fell in Topaz, they still 

had not reached our barracks. As if to compensate for this delay, we dis

covered one morning that small ten-by-twenty-inch mirrors had been installed 

over each basin in the washroom. By this time, however, we had grown so 

accustomed to living without mirrors that it was almost a shock to look up 

and see our sun-browned faces looking back at us.

A succession of dust storms, rain squalls, and a full-fledged snowstorm 

finally brought our limping schools to a complete halt in mid-November.

Snow blew in from the holes that still remained in our roof, and we all 

shivered in 10-degree temperatures even though we wore coats, scarves, and 

boots. An official notice finally appeared stating that schools would close 

and not reopen until they were fully winterized with sheetrock walls and



stoves. It seemed close to miraculous that we had been able to hold any 

kind of school for as long as we had, and I knew it was possible only 

because the children had been so eager to come and the residents so anxious 

to have some semblance of order in their lives. Although my class had just 

begun a Thanksgiving project of cardboard cabins and pilgrims, we were happy 

to leave it half-completed on the table, hoping that when we returned our 

classrooms would finally be warm and livable.

As the cold, bleak winter months came upon us, the residents of Topaz 

grew increasingly frustrated and despondent in their isolated barbed-wire 

enclosure. Tensions and internal friction increased, and I, like most of 

the evacuees, felt a desperate need to get out of camp and back into the 

mainstream of life. I was fortunate to get a scholarship to Smith College 

to complete my education, and my sister was invited to a Quaker retreat in 

Pennsylvania. After what seemed an interminable wait, our indefinite leave 

papers finally arrived, and we were able to leave Topaz in May of 1943,

As we boarded the dusty bus for Delta where we would catch our train 

to the East, it was as though we had finally come to winter’s end, and now, 

at last, were within reach of spring. The afternoon sun was already hot and 

a slight breeze filled the air with a fine haze of dust. We looked out the 

bus window and waved to our parents and our friends, wondering when we would 

see them again. I watched from the window as long as I could, waving until 

my mother and father were two small spots in the cluster by the gate. I 

knew they were waving long after they could no longer see us. I turned then, 

and faced the road ahead. We were on our way back, at last, to the world we 

had left over a year ago.

-fte b u J U l m g  plu-m 
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It was decidedly not by choice that I happened to spend 
eight months during World War II living in a cluster of dusty 
barracks located in the middle of Utah's bleak Sevier Desert,
This unhappy circumstance occurred because I was one of several 
thousand Japanese-Americans incarcerated by our government in 
Topaz, Utah, one of ten wartime concentration camps established 
to house the Japanese uprooted from the west coast of the United 
States. This mass evacuation, without trial, was the result of

tk d t .Executive Order 9066 wh4eh was signed by President Franklin D.
Roosevelt in February 19^2 and which placed 110,000 Japanese,
two-thirds of whom were American citizens, under guard and

a> ijodl qs
behind barbed wire. Deprived of our constitutional rights* our ,

u/e ijoa'e of ftdnintjf Mure
privacy and our dignity as human beings,^our onl-y^ortafte was that
we resembled the enemy in Japan.

Until the war, my parents, sister, and I lived in Berkeley,
California, where I grew up and went to school. My father was
an executive of Mitsui and Company, a Japanese business firm in
San Frandisco, Only hours after the Pearl Harbor attack, the
FBI came to apprehend my father, and for three days we had no
word where they had taken him. When he was finally able to
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contact us, we learned that he and hundreds of other Japanese 
businessmen and community leaders were to be sent to a/£risoner 
of War ̂ amp in Missoula, Montana.

My mother, sister^ and I were left behind in Berkeley to 
cope with the mounting anti-Japanese feelings (fed by long years 
of anti-Asian sentiment in California) and to face mounting 
rumors of a mass evacuation of all persons of Japanese ancestry 
from the west coast

The nightmare of evacuation became a reality in April 19^2, 
and the U.^S. Army gave us ten days notice to get out of the 
home in which we had lived for fifteen years.

Allowed to take only what we could carry, we were shipped
along with §000 Japanese of the San Francisco Bay Area to the

/ / vuC.Tanforan Ife.ce /Track. There, for six months,Atho three of.us
lived in a horse stall formerly occupied by a single horse. H\j \a.

InJjfeCy of 19^2 we were shipped by train to a concentration
eampgwhich we knew to be somewhere in Utah and was called r̂Topaz.u"
We had no idea whr»rfr ■ idgsawaan^ir how long we would be there.
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famliy%to the diner half asleep, but was rewarded w u m  a 
fine meaxJVkbis time served on china. Dawnj^s^'oreaking 
over the deserfcas our family sat eatingi^ogether in the 
diner, just as w^shad done so manj^^imes on happier occa
sions. For a few mwkants tĵ jefe lingered the faint illu
sion that we were once^KSre on a vacation trip together, 
but the presence,***? JapanesiNfaces at every table, and 
the need quickly and our table for those
stillJrflaiting, soon propelled us ba^k to our stiff-backed 
s-eat s—and te the ■■■ho.y&h real, tty of-»■». «sir. ,1?at ion.

D v Tk
^  ̂ ---»As the train approached our destination we watched

the(jeenerir)’closely, hoping it would give indica
tion of what isâm Topaz ' would be like.
We felt cautiously optimistic as we reached the town of 
Delta for the land did not look too unfriendly or barren.
■A ul Qian boarded the train and passed
of the flrs^^ssue of "The Topaz Times" which gave us 
instructions regarding p2sboex^ires at the new center. I 
could tell that a PR man was already^tt^osnork for the 
masthead contained a picture of a facfted topazgelffs^ar.e

and in
jpftfrfr- ffl̂r-e W *  were counted as we got off the train

and then transferred to buses for the final leg
te.of our journey to Topaz, As we rode along, we 

tu frrj- fairly hopeful, for we were passing pleasant little 
farms.Vlfields/g r e vafeitm and'feargejl clusters 
of trees. After a half- hour /.however, there was an abrupt



change. All vegetation stopped. T^ere were no trees
or growth of any kind except for clumps of dry grease- 

wood. We were entering the edge of the Sevier Desert some 
fifteen miles east of Delta^and the surroundings were now 
as bleak as a bleached bone. Beyond the desert there were 
mountains rising above the valley with great majesty, but 
they were many miles away. The bus made a turn into the 
heart of the sun-drenched desert and there in the midst

A a H n»looatl
tiro &'.Stefc** s h

of nowhereHwere rows and rows of squat, tar-papered 
barracks sitting sullenly in the white, chalky sand. This

c»nterr ono -<yf"was Topaz

, the Director of; the War- HelocJt! -
Authority and>sa representative of the WestjpsiXDefense
Command had met wiih^the governors of-^he western states¿Sill
to discuss the feasibllit^<ii>sissisting the Japanese

S i ievacuees to relocate inx^mall groups throughout the inter-
Xxmountain and westero states. All but dne^of the governor?¿faf’ jx

opposed thj^plan, however, and indicated thabs^he evacuees 
couljX^nter their states only under strict militarys>g^ard. 
Thus it was that thlsj was precisely the way we entered 
the state of Utah..f 11j

As the bus drew up to one of the barracks, we heard 
the unlikely sound of band music. Marching toward us
down the: dusty road was a group of yoU|ng boy scouts who
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had come with the advance contingent , playing bugles, trumpets^ 
and drums and carrying signs that read, "Welcome to Topaz--
Your Camp," It was a touching sight to see them standing
n
VfrheyH in the burning sun, covered with dust and making such
a determined effort to lessen the shock of our arrival at
this bleak desert oamp.

— -------------- —
A few of our friends who had arrived earlier were 

also there to greet us. They tried hard to look cheerful,
j •

but their pathetic dust-covered appearance told us a great
Ideal more than their brave words. ;i

We went through the usual arrival procedure which 
consisted of registering, having a brief medical examlna-

. ition, and being assigned living quarters. Our family was
to occupy Apartment 9 of Barracks 2 in Block 7, Henceforth
our address would be 7 - 2- C , Topaz, Utah, ■

..........
1 , A.r\ tiKo—»wi i I U imum I. • thft camp r JUSU op-

^xsito the qtraî eTls^,p ^ "ir!lg^ military”Tbl'tce'‘"̂ r<T,lTo &jr
from tin 111 mpnlrmpl tin”\ I

j. I \ . . ' |The entire camp!was divided intojforty-two blocks, 
each containing twelve barracks constructed around a 
mess hall, a latrine-washroonijand a laundry. The camp 
was one mile squar^and eventually housed ^000 residents, 
making it the fifth largest city in ̂ hc s t a t e Utah.

As we plodded through the powdery sand toward 
Block 7, I began to understand why everyone looked like 
pieces of flour-dusted pastry. :In the frantic and hasty



constructlon of this barrack city, every growing thing had 
been removed, and what had once been a peaceful lake bed
was churned up into one great mass of loose flouij/llke

-UlcA  <ijUf | ' 'rand, ^We sank two to three lnohesyihMMP info«4^
€ . ,  sending up swirls of dust that into our

\\oo hr»Q
eyes and mouths, noses and lungs. Aftertfche?sleepless

UP ! ,■nights*bn the train, this sudden encounter with the sun,
^  me.the glaring white dust, and the altitude, made «s. feel weak

Tas+ ¿S J  U)tS (TA M*. H ̂  Urt-and lightheaded, am ■ 1 m n m m m fm & iJ & U m * * - t t n a l l f  reached
A3lock 7.

Bach barracks, one hundred feet in length, was divided 
into six rooms for families of varying size, and we were j . ■

m  ! j eiykiee*\ -by - /wenPj fe*>T m  C 5
assigned to a room ih the center, about twenty oy™eightoon 
Sae-te-, dêsigned for occupancy by four people. asaslvti
We found that our room contained nothing four army

i
cots without mattresses. The inner sheetrock walls and 
ceilings had not yet been Installed, nor had the black pot
bellied, stove that was left standing outside our door.. | ;• . ;• . V™ ; % . : ij; " 1 !'■ ‘ :: ••
Cracks were visible everywhere in the siding and around 
the windows, and although our friends had swept out our 
room for us before we arrived, the dust was already seep-

v- . v | .

ing into it again from all sides.
The instruction sheet advised us not to put up any 

shelves until the carpenters arrived from Tanforan to
ffSHBIk—

install the sheetrock walls. |/-*ee*Hrtriir^ 
lUJBhor-plles'Tsrt-^HnttiTsmT'^h®'
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fm p ^ 'X o ^ e & B S U T ln ^ u s that plenty of scrap iumbe^
>e available and that a committee had â LjaBeedy been organized 
\p supervise it^s^istribution^^ estimate of *M)0,000

bbard feet of lumbe^fe<now available," one paragraph 
stated. "StfriTtfesufficient available, there will

Lng or nocturftfiti* commando.
. J ^ e e r ^

n Topaz, UtaÌb*v’*W..read. "Here we fning Hall and

lot Ness Hall ; Safety Coi it Internal Police i Resi-
tents, not BvaßwsWS'i and last but not le§Esfc*Jlental Climate 

e. M (Our eager PR man was still at worjo
indicated with e r t t i r r that there

WOUld be ^  flush
(racket tow +U +’m,t'‘avw|hs. of e formef c a n p )

tollWts and Individual basins In all washrooms. When I
went to Inspect these vaunted facilities for our block, 
however, I discovered that there were no seats on the

j

toilets, no water in the laundry, and no lights in the 
showers or latrines. Our water was being pumped up from 
nearby artesian wells almost lpOO feet deep, and twice

B '
during our first day the water was turned off completely.

hall was too bacT>-lajt the Ja p a n e se ^ h e fse e m e d  crushed 
^that he had not welcom^^Js»^^th a better meal. He came

m t o  apologize>a£Sonally for the meagre)ut from the kit
"are, e^^aining that he couldn’t do better^Sae^ause of th(

'of ._imaĴ lrial-and»rPropcr»^^J^^&^ca^--Xt»«>a^emed^
iiiiiiii> '* j> • T ** • ,»**
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We returned to our room after lunohj^and although our 
mattresses had not yet been delivered, we were so exhausted 
we spent the rest of the afternoon sleeping on the springs

t o ^ w e l l  below freezing, and we sopn discovered that 
the temperature variation in a single day could be as 
much as fifty degrees. Some days started at thirty and 
soared by mid-afternoon into the eighties and nineties, 
so although we wore winter wools in the morning, by
afternoon it became imperative to change to summer cloth
ing, Wy>en my sister and I went out to meet some of the 
incoming buses In the afternoon, we would come home 
parched, sunburned, and feeling like well-broiled meat.
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i*or all the boys In^tjae^band as they marched again In the, 
lust and heafr^€o greet each newJmsload o ^  from I

hLocks to which they were assigned were progressively Ill- 
equipped to house them. People who arrived a few days 
after we did found gaping holes In the roof where the 
stove pipe was to fit, latrine barracks with no roofs at 
all, and mattresses filled only with straw. Tho* who
arrived still later dl-dn-Mr even have barracks to go to 
and were simply assigned to cots set up in empty mess 
halls, laundries, or 4**- the corridors of the hospital.

hammering, tarring*and roofing were still in progress^ 
and one unfortunate woman received second degree b u m s

i
on her face when boiling tar seeped through the roof 
onto the bed where she was asleep.

Although evacuees continued to arrive each day, the

dici otri

Many evacuees found themselves occupying barracks where
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young wf*©

I experienced my first dust storm about a week after 
we arrived. The morning had begun cold and brittle as always, 
but by afternoon a strange warm wind began to blow, I was 
In another block walking home with a friend when the wind 
suddenly began to gather ominous strength. It swept in on 
great thrusting gustfc, lifting huge masses of sand from 
the ground and flinging them in the air. The sand quickly 
engulfed us and soon completely eclipsed barracks that 
stood only ten feet away. We dashed into the nearest 
laundry barrack*,.«* m > limits "Wggk wHnfr-HPean but even inside 
the building the air was thick with dust. The flimsy 
structure Juddered with each blast of wind, and we could 
hear objects being lifted from the ground and flung against 
the building. During the hour or more that we waited, there

at last the wind let up a little, we decided to run and try

I was breathing dust and my mouth was gritty with it. When 
I got to our room I found my mother sitting alone in a 
dust-filled room. She didndt know where my father and

to get back to our own barracks. 6slf I -wage-going to.

As I ran the Wind blew sand into my eyes and nose.

sister were, but we hoped they were safe somewhere.
There no point- in trying to clean our room
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until the wind stopped blowing, so my mother and I shook
out our blankets, lay down on our cots, and waited for
the storm to subside. It was a long afternoon, and the wind
did41 dn-*-t die down until long after the sun had set, I When "Tr

all the tubs were taken and the water soon ran out, 
swept "eut our room apd wiped away what dust we coulj but 

I by aftern^hn another windstorm blew up, so we siuspiy cov- 
ered everything with newspapers and waited fojr the storm 
ito blow Itself oui

Just as at lüanfîKran, we had to dea»/in the early dayI’sgpÆ  'it Topaz with the matteiyof physlcaVad just ment. With thé
tally extremes in temperatihce, tb^ altitude (¿1*600 feet
tbove sea level), and the d u s M  it Was several weeks before
tost of us were accllmated/and cd^ld overcome the despon-

f
jjlency caused by the In^éTequacy of ev^^ything from housing 
Ito food. Some of ujr tried taking salt but found
¡that instead of^felping, they simply nauseà^ed us.

Once mope my sister grew ill, and had to^Xpend many | 
flays in tyfd, prompting a well-meaning friend of nî̂  mother*£ 
fto br^îg her a broth which she guaranteed would restée 
ilej/'strength. It waèn’t until my sister was up and aboKt 
:hat the friend dared reveal that the bro€F"^aT
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liigredr&nfcs in his life.
It wasn’t \Lqng before the Coop had a paid-in resident;

membership capital!zatlpn of close to #5000. and in Novem-i
be(r the Canteen grossed over"feo, 000, It eventually in- $
cluded such services as a barber shop> a radio repair shop,
add it later opened two movie houses and a dry goods stores
wfii ch did almost #?7QQ*, .worth,,,of.-tMs4'nesa-©̂ -'.l-ter-oie*̂ -ng'' *1
d a ^ "
/

ri*3 A/
Mf-Ci

_T> As mornings and nights grew colder, we looked with
/  edIncreasing longing at the black iron stove that stood*use-

*>lessly outside our barraol^ waiting for work crews to bring 
It inside and connect it,% Although we had lnstru€^tions 
|io t to bring the stoves inside, many of our neighbors had 
¡disregarded the,notIceland dimply Installed their own stoves*

M ' •'ISuch were the way§ of our lumbering camp bureaucracy that our neigh- 
independence secured them, some heat, .while our acqules- 

oenc^ to oxders almost \
[<f— ^ O n e  day: almost a month after our arrival, a work crew

»*~£e lnr4— nn^'composed of resident men appeared **©■ install our stove,

Fortunatel>^my father was home at the time and quickly 
pointed out to them^ii^|t^ugtlee of confiscating only the 
stoves of^thbse who had obey edT instructions. The work crew 
knew he was right and not one man gave hllr^an^argument.



education at Mills Collega to establish a nursery school 
system for Topaz as she had done at Tanforan, and I applied 
for work in the Topaz Elementary School System. We both 
earned a salary of $19 a month for a forty-hour week, 
while workers in other categories earned $16.



By now my father, sensing the tremendous needs of the 
struggling community, had volunteered to serve on several 
committees, two of which worked on the complex problems of 
employment and housing in camp» He was also an active lay 
leader of the interdenominational church, and when the camp 
canteen was converted into a consumer*s cooperative, he was

/ I
elected chairman of its first /Board of /Directors»

My mother, in her own gentle and quiet way, continued to
be a loving focal point for our family, converting our dreary
barraclf room into a makeshift home where we invited our friends A
as we did back in Berkeley. Having been a close family,
ours did not disintegrate^ as many did, from the pressures 
csL-u-sod when entire families wer» confined to living m  a 
single room.

/T\My sister, Keiko, utilized her training m  pre-school -----

s

-> jv't r
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Ins4̂ ad^they quietly carried our stove lnslda...a»d installed 
it without .-delays It was good, atrllKStr,- to have a

¡ J O t ^  ¿¿L— We were now reasonably warm in our quarters, and our 
food was beginning to improve. The correlation between 
good food and rising spirits was, I discovered, pathetically 
simple.

By now my sister was )****]busy organizing a nursery 
school system for the camp, and I had applied for work in 
the Topaz Elementary School System, We both earned a salary 
of $19 a month for a forty hour work week,

At_£Jbje_£ire^ of~the edtrcational staff, we were
addressefrvlw Dr, J0‘hn Carlisle, head of the Education Sectlop 
and Dr. Gibs on ,A$s 1 s tant Director of Education and, He’crea- 
It Ion of the War Belocatijon Authority centers * l^ey both 
seemed to be sensitive to oair^fpecial newels, and presented 
plans for a Community School tha£*wquld encompass a flexible 
(and informal program applicable to life"In Topaz, We were

It

£lven copies of a syllabus prepared by a Stanfbi^UnlversIty 
Summer Session biass outlining the core curriculum we were 
fbo follpsf; and Dr, Carlisle expressed the hope that schools 
Would open h L

Blocks 8 and 41, located at opposite comers of campj

were designated as the two elementary school areas, and tke 
ujh&/t u)hiie>

following dny^I went with one of the Cauoaolam^teachers
employed at Topaz to inspect Block 8, Muoh W- eUfflmay,
we discovered that the sohool barracks were absolutely 
barren. There were no stoves, no tables or chairs, no light
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bulbs, no supplies, no equipment of any kind. Nothing;
The teacher invited me back to her quarters to write up
our report, and I was surprised to see how comfortable a 

cbarraolc could be when it was properly furnished.
staff* members at Topaz lived in specials

§> p *

barrack^ located near the Administration Building. This 
woman and her, husband had come as teachers, bringing with 
\them a six month old baby who would be cared for by a 
resident worker. They ^ived in half of a barrack (the area 
occupied by three evacuee familiesI?', with linoleum and 
carpeting on the floor, a hcnisiiql of comfortable fumiturf, 
a fully equipped kitohen^dnd all the ^sual household objects 
that comprise a horned Furnished in this way* the barrack ■ 
didn* t even loofc like a barrack* I was amazedat the tranS-

Jr
formation and realized that this was the first time in six 
months- that I 'had a normally furnished home,

ĉ - Until I had seen her comfortableAquarters, I haanftt realized 
how much X missed our home in Berkeley, and I thought of 
it with more than the usual longing as I walked back to 
our room in Block 7*

I was assigned to register children and to teach at
■1 S'itJ’

the school in Block ¿KL, located^at the opposite end of 
camp, farthest from the Administration Building. All the 
teachers there were resident Japanese, while the ̂ Caucasian 
teachers were all assigned to Block 8, close tb the Admlnls 
tration Building and to their own home barracks. When we

% i'll



went to inspect the barracks of Block bl, the situation 
was even more alarming than had been the case in Block 8. 
There were large holes in the roof where the stove pipes 
were to fit, inner sheetrock walls had not been installed, 
floors were covered with dust and dirt, and there were no 
supplies or equipment for teaching, I wondered how we 
could ever open schools under these conditions, but regis
tration of the children proceeded as scheduled on Monday 
morning, October 19, Because it was so cold inside the 
barracks, we set up tables outside in the sun and regis
tered the

The following day we slagrifey*had to send the children 
home because the barracks were still unusable and there

Wednesday the barracks still remained untouohed, although

which was free teredo whatever it felir neces^ary for our

It was impossible for the children to sit Inside the 
unheated barracks which still liel-a the nighttime tempera-

O

were safrlMk no supplies or equipment for teaching. On

construction of the watch towers and the barbed wire fence

c amp, he was auestionned about the necessity of the fence
' .. ■ ■■ " g

but replied that it wait w&i&bg th e jurisdiction of the army

W

turesof 30 and kO degrees* We tried moving our classes 
outside, but the feeble morning sun could not dispel the



It touched me deeply to see the eagerness of the
■i / children to learn despite the desolation of their surround-

/ At the time, ‘
/ ings and the meager tools for learning./ they seemed to
/ adapt with equanimity and cheerfulness to this total and

■bewildering upheaval of their young lives, although the
1 experience may well have inflicted permanent damage to 
\
\ their psyches.
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penetrating cold, and after half an hour we sent ou* 
children home once more. It was finally decided that 
the daily teachers* meetings would be held in the morfting 
and classes shifted to the afternoon when the barracks, 
though still incomplete, would at least be warmer.

Before the inner sheet rock walls were Installed at 
school, we had a "Severe - dust storm that brought to a head 
a crisis that had long been brewing. About noon,gray- 
brown clouds began massing in the sky, and a hot sultry 
wind seemed an ominous portent of a coming storm. There 
was no word, however, that schools would be closed.
Shortly after lunch, I started the seven-blook walk to 
Block tyl, tiMihrtng' thn tit  - r m i>,J wrapping my head in a
scarf so the** my nose and mouth were covered as well.
Before I was half way to school the wind grew so intense 
I felt as though I were caught in the eye a hurricane 
of dust. Barracks only a few feet away were soon completely 
obscured by walls of dust and I was fearful that the wind 
might sweepjme off my feet. I stopped every few yards to 
lean against a barrack^ and catch my breath and then plodded 
on to school. When I got there, I found that many of the 
children had braved the storm to come to school and were 
already waiting for me In the classroom,

I tried to conduct class, but dust poured into the 
room from all sides as well as from the hole in the roof

i
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"^ C a u U 'rirt laCked a ohlJmey' It: soon became obvious that 
we continue classes, and It seemed prudent to send
the children home before the storm grew worse and stranded
us all at school until evening. The teachers of Block k l  

hurriedly dismissed school for the day, urged the children
to be careful, and hoped they would make It safely to their

rocks rained against the walls, and the paper we stuffed Into

¡-w-tttt the dust seeped In like smoke. For hours

°U A raclc$ and making us wonder how much longer its. in&ub- 
stantial foundation»*©»!* hold. I wondered what X would 
do If I ever had a roomful of children under my care during 
another such storm but faced the sobering reality that actu
ally there was not a thing I could do. The wind stopped
short of destroying our entire camp, but i4  learned later 

of jfu eamp ^
hat many^chlcken coops had been blown out Into the desert,

schools reprimanded the teachers of Block 41 for having 
dismissed school without consulting him. With no telephones 
in the barracks, however, there was no way we could have

That night the wind reached such terrible 
sure our barrack would si-aply be blown apart. Pebbles and

orce I was

the cracks was quickly blown back into the

the wind shrieked around us like a howling animal, rattling««* sha*

The following day, the «¿'lg-n̂ Tiead of elenfttary

ion Building at the opposite



end of camp. He had been unreasonable and inept in other 
matters as well, and this was simply the last straw. We 
were willing to put up with * " the physical Inadequacies
and to work hard to overcome them, but arroganoe and in-

r\V toMcsensitive» offaedeuenesc on the part of a Caweasla« employee
A

was too much to bear. These were days of such frustration
ihfltand despair^ we were often close to tears, and the teachers

of Block ^1 were ready to resign en masse. The high school
teachers, with problems of their own, were similarly de- 

Ottf iLrfertn-tenie-mif
moralized. Only.Dr.* Carlisle, who had the wisdom to accord

A L T o K n C .
us some dignity and understanding, prevented the mass resig
nations of the entire resident teaching staff. eventually,
with the appointment of a new and able elementary school 
head, things began fee simmer^ down.

Toward the end of Octobél* we began to see snow on the
mountains that ringed our desert,and even afternoons began
to grow cold. A coal shortage soon developed and hot water
was limited to two hours between 7 «00 and 9*00 p.m., bring-
ing on aVeoramble for the showers#-thab.was..much? like-
«evening rush. hour. , —* i'

w .  uaKepe J <iV
The sheetrock crews finally came to a*» block, but 

Ojmoved at such.snail*s pace that when the first snows fell
K < if.in Topaz, they still had not reached our barrack} As though 

to compensate for this delay, howeven* we discovered one 
morning that small ten-by-twenty-inch mirrors had been in-
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stalled over each basin in the washroom. By this time, 
however, we had grown so accustomed to living without
mirrors that it was almost a shock to look up and see our

. bottfe &sun-browned faces/ and 1 /dV^overad .no.
pleasure-whatw

wn Octub^I,*-5o7over a month after our arrival, the
$heetrock\crew finally reached our room. We greeted

\  /fhem with gre^t joy, only to learn that as of the previous
ty, they had be^n given orders to install ceilings only.

It was a bad disappointment, but a ceiling was better than
nothing, and we qulckly\carried our belongings next door

\  /while the sheet rock crew forked on our room. The new 
iling made the room seem cooler and sounds from the 
ighborlng rooms were now muffle^# much to our mutual 
lief, A week later, with no explanation at all, another 

work crew appeared to install our sheet^>ck walls. We 
didn't ask any questions. We were by now prepared for 
any kind of irrational behavibr from those xn charge of
our lives, and we simply carried all our possessions once

1 / \more to our neighbor* s room, while the new crew put up
our! sheet rook walls/ now had our stove and we had 

1 ' '/ ^  ■■ - ' , ■ \  
ourjwalls. My father was anxious to put up some shelf©8
so fe could organize our room ror more comfortable livlpg
andjwe could >' face the gsgtwsMBaiiy pleasant prospect of
settling down at last.

The first thingamy mother did was.:feo order- some
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A succession of dust storms, rain squalls and a full-
V

fledged snowstorm finally brought our limping schools to
a oomplete halt in mid-November. Snow blew in from the
holes that still remained in our roo£ and we all shivered 

/6 wore
in ̂ en^degree temperatures even thbWgh -we/coats, so&rves^
and boots. An official notice finally appeared stating
that schools would close and not reopen until they were
fully winterized with sheetrock walls and stoves. It
seemed close to miraculous that we had been able to hold
any kind of school for1 as long as we had, and I knew it
was possible only because the children had been so eager
to come and the residents so anxious to have some semblance
of order in their lives. Although my class had just begun
a Thanksgiving project of cardboard cabins and pilgrims,
we were happy to leave it half-completed on the '" ^
table, rnlEÂ flc: that when we returned our classrooms would
finally be warm and livable.

***»***,ft#**
a#/»®**

(attempts were "iSadaJ&o bring^.sonfe cheer into our drab 
.ives, and on$ day'the hi gh''acJhool band from Delta came 
i\n thejr^rine red unifoims to give us lr*cqncert. They 
fayed to a ful 1. ho*1 g&ttQ&s

"****,,

£
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As the cold^bleak winter months came upon us, the resi
dents of Topaz grew increasingly frustrated and despondent 
in their isolated barbed-wire enclosure. Tensions and internal 
friction increased, and I, like most of the evacuees, felt a 
desperate need to get out of camp and back into the mainstream 
of life. I was fortunate to get a scholarship to Smith College
to complete my education, and my sister was invited to a Quaker ✓ ^
^Retreat in Pennsylvania. After what seemed an interminable 
wait, our indefinite leave papers finally arrived, and we 
were able to leave Topaz in May of 19^3*

(continuedj
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\ It“ "Was a touching and heartwarming tribute, andX
oh any Issel coulld well be proud, Simlla^words 

i|lght h&*& been sfcfcd of other Xeael who al^o^gulded us 
trirough this^qvastating period of upheaval, for many of 
tne Nisei w e ^  too^ymmg at the^time to assume positions 
of| leadership. Our Iss« rf^ents had been steadfast and 
¡^severing, and our m ^ h e r s n a d  somehow managed to creat 

nefr homes for us^ *h the dreary barl^k rooms. My own mother, 
her gentle quiet way had continued, I&N^n our Berkeley

home, a loving foci

As we boarded the dusty bus for Delta where we would
catch our train to the east

r it was as though we had 
finally come to winter's end, and now, at last, were within 
reach of spring,^)

The afternoon sun was already hot and a slight breeze 
filled the air with a fine haze of dust, Vfe looked out the

our_A
pWSBWWWWW' _wondering when wer po&qgc

bus window and waved to our
would see them again, X -̂---------- __— <

I watched from the window as long as I could, waving 
until my mother and father were two small spots in the 
cluster by the gate, I knew they were waving long after 
they could no longer see us, I turned then, and faced the 
road a h e a d - W e  were on our way back, at last, to the world 
we had left over a year ago, ; •



CORRECTIONS AND CHANGES for "Excdrpt from DESERT EXILE*1 by Yoshiko Uch.

New Title* TOPAZ, CITY OF DOST 
 ̂ Page 1 line 10 delete "which" between "and" and "placed"
Page 2 jfth & fyth lines from bottom* Change sentence to read*

"There for six months we lived in a horse stall formerly 
- / M  ) - ' ,
l iPr occupied by a single horse, and were eventually joined

by my father who was released "on parole" from Montana. *’
O Page 102 line 11 add "Utah" after "Topaz"
\^"Fage 104 end of line 4,* add comma and delete "into the dust" 
vXPage 109 10th line from bottom, delete "run and" between "to" and "try" 
v/i>age 114: Delete paragraph beginning "By now my sister ..."

Insert the following*

? ' now my father, sensing the tremendous needs of the
struggling community, had volunteered to serve on several 
committees, two of which worked on the complex problems of 
employment and housing in camp. He was also an active lay 
leader of the interdenominational church, and when the camp 
canteen was converted into a consumer's cooperative, he was 
elected chairman of its first Board of Directors.

My mother, in her own gentle and quiet way, continued to 
be a loving ¿ocal point ior our family, converting our dreary 
barrack room into a makeshift home where we invited our friends 
as we did back _hwu© in Berkeley. Having been a close family, 
ours did not disintegrate as many did, from the pressures 
caused when entire families were Confined to living in a 
single room.

My sister, Keiko, utilized her training in pre-school
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education at Mills College to establish a nursery school 
system for Topaz as she had done at Tanforan, and I applied 
for work in the Topaz Elementary School System, We both 
earned a salary of $19 a month for a forty hour week, 
while workers in other categories earned $16.

Page 114, kfth & ^th lines from bottom» delete 11 the following
day” and add “when”, Utfuik ̂  dliU), &

3rd line f rcom bottom* change p©rioci at ter Block 8
to a comma and delete ’’much to our dismay*’ , ^  v

^  foJL i I T  -  3/W Itm j tv H M
^age 116, 3rd line tof 2nd paragraph» delete still between were

and ”no”
Pages 117-119 are now to be included as discussed with Stan.

/Page 117, line 13 delete ”taking the precaution of"
line 14 delete "that" between "so” and ”my nose”

Page 117, 3rd line from bottom, add new paragraph after "in the

v

classroom" as follows»
It touched me deeply to see the eagerness of the

children to learn despite the desolation of their surround—
At the time,

ings and the meager tools for learning./ They seemed to 
adapt with equanimity and cheerfulness to this total and 
bewildering upheaval of their young lives, although the 
experience may well have inflicted permanent damage to 

their psyches.
New copy of page 118 is enclosed.
Page 119, line 5« change "insensitive" to "Insensitivity", delete 

"officiousness" ^ “W& t

inline 10, add "our superintendant" between "Only" and "Dr," 
t line 14, delete "began to", add "finally simmered" in 

place of "simmer"



Yoshiko Uchida1685 Solano Ave., #102
Berkeley, C.alif* 94707

~Jo f>a. t. 6»4 y ̂4' ̂u.i>4
(Sxeerpt from. DDdfiRf

It was decidedly not by choice that I happened to spend 
eight months during World War II living in a cluster of dusty 
barrack's located In the middle of Utah's bleak Sevier Desert. 
This unhappy circumstance occurred because I was one of several 
thousand Japanese Americans incarcerated by our government in 
Topaz, Utah, one of ten wartime concentration camps established 
to house the Japanese uprooted from the west coast of the United 
States. Inis mass evacuation» without trial, was the result of 
Executive Order 9066 which was signed by President franklin D. 
Roosevelt in February 19^2, andfwhich) placed 110,000 Japanese, 
two-thirds of whom were American citizens, 'tender -guard and 
behind barbed wire. Deprived of our constitutional rights# our 
privacy and our dignity as human beings, our only crime war, that
we resembled the enemy in Japan.

Until the war, my parents, sister and 1 lived in Berkeley, 
California, where I grew up and went to school. My father was 
an executive of Mitsui and Company, a Japanese business firm in 
San Francisco. Only hours after the Pearl Harbor attack, the 
FBI came to apprehend my father, and for three days we had no 
word where they had taken him. When he was finally able to
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contact us# we learned that he and hundreds of other Japanese 
businessmen and community leaders were to be sent to a Prisoner 
of War Camp in Missoula# Montana*

My mother# sister and I were left behind in Berkeley to 
cope with the mounting anti-Japanese feelings (fed by long years 
of anti-Asian sentiment in California)# and to face mounting 
rumors of a mass evacuation of all persons of Japanese ancestry 
from the west coast*

The nightmare of evacuation became a reality in April 1942# 
and the U. S* Army gave us ten days notice to get out of the 
home in which we had lived for fifteen years*

Allowed to take only what we could carry# we were shipped 
along with 8000 Japanese of the San Francisco Bay Area to the

j.n May of 1942 we were^shipped by train to a concentration > />// 
campswhich we knew to be somewhere in Utah and was called "Topaz."
We had no idea where it was or how long we would be there.

t HmM*-Tanforan Race Track. There# for six months# vthe three of us )
'OJ«U-

lived in a horse stall formerly occupied by a single horse*
t t I *  •" -  * ____ U .  " r -  :  *  '  » • . ,  A fy. t ' n . .. tm.

(continued)
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As the cold bleak winter months came upon us# the resi
dents of Topaz grew increasingly frustrated and despondent 
in their isolated barbed wire enclosure. Tensions and internal 
friction increased# and I# like most of the evacuees# felt a 
desperate need to get out of camp and back into the mainstream 
of life. I was fortunate to get a scholarship to Smith College 
to complete my education and my sister was invited to a Quaker 
Retreat in Pennsylvania. After what seemed an interminable 
wait# our indefinite leave papers finally arrived# and we 
were able to leave Topaz in May of 19^3•

(continuedI

/


